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BRACKEN THIAMINASE
By

R. H. KrNrsN
Studies of enzFes itt litro led, lo the discoverv, some thirtv or

forty years ago, that on occasion, compounds of similar structur! to
the substrate were capable of competitively inhibitirs the enzlane
activity. Later, it was demonstrated that ihe bacteri"ostatic aciion
of sulphanilamide was antagonized by the essential metabolite
1-arninoberzoic acid. This led to the Woods-Fitdes h5pothesis,
which coDtends that because of the structural similaritv ofiulohanil-
amide and 1-aminobenzoic acid, sulphanilarnide bloclis the e;v.me
system concemed witl the metaboGm of p-aminobenzoic acid "and,

interleres so much with an essential metaboiic Iunction of the bacter-
ium ttrat growth is inhibited. Sulphanilamide and D-aminobenzoic
acid compete for the enz5,'rne s5/stem, and bacteriostisis results when
the inhibitoris successful in the competition. It was then recomized
that. chemotlerapeutic substances 

-might 
be designed by thE syn-

thesis of substances of analogous stmcfures to essdrtial nietaboliies,
thereby destroying the organism by a competitive antagonism oi
the essential metabolite. However, because of the nreseit l.imited
state of our krou ledge of tle multitude of co-ordinated reactions
which are an essential and indispensable condition o[ t]re existence
oJ. organisms, attempts to design chemotherapeutic substances in
thisrray have_ met with little success. It is certain, however, that
as biochemical knowledge accumulates, living procesies will become
more and more susceptible to control and tha-t an increasins number
of drugs, weedkillers and insecticides \yill be deliberatelv"desiened
and slrthesized. It is for the purpose of obtaining such 

-k 
oolidee

that a study of the enzl,rnes of bracken (Pteridium aouilinuu (i.\
Ki.ihn) has been undertaken; for none bf the weedlilers which
have been tested have proved to be practically useful for erad.icatine
bracken specifically. The investigalions so iar have onlv occupied
p_art of the time over the past tlree years and although a number of
the enzymes common iunong other organisms have 

"been 
identified

in bracken, as yet our knowlidge is fragmentary and unco-ordinated
and only the work &ne on biacken thiaminise will be discusserl
here.

Inhoduction
Thiaminases u.ere 6rst recogrrized in certain species oI fishes.

Their discovery foltowed the demonstration tlat'the disease in
animal populations known as " Chastek paralvsis " \a;as in fact a
thia.mine (vitamin Bl) deficiencv and develbped-when certain soecies
of raw fish were ircluded in the diet of {oxes, alt}rough thiaminie was
present in adequate amounts. The substance in fuh responsible
for the destruction of the dietary thiamine was shown to bi an en-
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z]'rne by Sealock, Livermore and Evans (1943). The .relevant
liieraturi has been reviewed by Yudkin (1949) and Harris (1951).

The thia.minases are enzymes which catalyse the fission of the
methylene-quatemary-nitro[en bond of thiarnine (Fig. l). .This
usuafv occuis onlv inthe pr&ence of certa.in amines, the pyrimidire
moiet| being transferred- to the amine according to the general
equation,

p-cHr-T+ + RliH2 --> P-CH,-NHR + T + H* (1)

where P aad T stand for the pyrimidine and thiazole componenls 9f
thiamine respectively (\\'oolle!, 1953; Fujita cf aJ.. 1952; Sealock
and Davis, 1949). Thiaminases catalysing lhe transJer reactlon
have been found irr fishes, shellfish, bacteria and ferns (Harris, l95l;
Fuiita, 1954), but only $ith the bacterium Badllus at*urinolyticus
Kimura et Aoyama id there good evidence of the production of a
thiaminase capable of catalysing the hydrolltic fission of thiamine
(Fuiita, Nose and Kuratani, 1954)

P-CH!-T+ + Hp ---+ P-.CHsOH + T + H* 12)

Studies of plant thiaminase stem from the observation of Weswig,
Freed and Haas (1946) that rats fed on a ration containing 40 per
cent of air-ttried braclien and adequate thia-mine develoPed acute
thiamine deficieacy. Thomas and Walker (1949) confirmed this
work and showed-that bracken contained a thermolabile system
caoable of destrovins ttriamine. The active system was extracted
,rom the dried leif by Evans, Jones and Evans (1950), uho con-
cluded that it containid an enzlme and established that the thiazole
component of thiamine was one of the products of the- reaction.
Theiituation was, however, complicated by the rePorts of Somogyi
(1949) and Somoeyi and }luralt (1949) that the factor responsible
ior tlie inactivati-on of thiamine in fern and bracken extracts was
thermostable and passed a dialysing membrane. Subsequently,
Evans and Jones (f052) obtained evidence that aqueous_extracts-of
bracken coitained an enzyrne capable of catalysiog the transfer
reaction of equation (l), bui the work ot Fujita, Okamoto and Nose
(1955) with tire varieiv of bracken var. jafionicuu suggested tbat an
inrr-rn" *"s pt"t"nt hich was capable of catalysing both ttre trans-
Ier ind the livdrolytic fission reactions (equations I and 2).

It was known ihat horses sufier from thiamine defciency when
the DroDortion of bracken in tleir diet is high (Roberts, Evans and
Evais.'1949) and it seemed likelv that the deficiency was brought
about bv t}Ii destruction of the dietary thiamine by factors in t}Ie
bracken. It follows therefore that such factors are unlikely to be
Dresent in the common plants of pastures. Also, Fujita (t95a)
ixamined large numbers of higher plants for the presence of thiami-
nase and fouad activity only in the herb Celosia ctistn.

Apart from the need t6 clarify the con'fl.icting rePorts of the
nature of the thiamine-destroying {actors which are Present in
bracken, it was of particular imPortance to establish vhether, an
enzl,rne svstem u hicir attacked thiami:re was present in bracken but
absent Ir6m most of the higher plants. Such a difierence might be
exploited for the development of a specific bracken-killing agent.
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Prelimbnry ert'erimads
Examination of aqueous extracts of dried and fresh bracken

shorved that the destruction of added thiamine was small and thar
it could be greatly increased by tle addition of certain amines.
Further. over 90 per cent of the activiw was abolished bv heatine
the extracts for 15 miautes at 10O.. fhese resuits. ; .ir"".""?
with those of Evans and co-workers, suggested thit the"bracken
cxtracts contained a thiaminase capable oi catalvsins the transler
reaction according to equation (l). -Previously, 

thiam'inase actiritv
h_a{ been followed by measuring the disapftarance ot thia.mind,
although evidence for the transfer reaction hia been sot bv the isola-
tion of the pyrimidine-amine product, or by fluori"metric or cfuo-
matographic techniques. As a result of the preliminarv experi-
ments, it became clear that it would be desirable io developi me'thod
by which the formation of the pyrimidine-amine product could be
measured. The availability o?-such a method'would make it
possible to determine the precise nature of the reaction bv u.hich
_thiamine was destroyed. For the acrivating effect of a.minis might
have been due eitler to their stimulating the hydrolytic Ession"of
thiamine or to their entering into the traisfer reiction.

Specbophotomcbic mzthod oJ estimalirg thiaminase tru*sJer aelioity

_ Tests with a variety of amines suggested rhat bracken thiaminase
destroyed thiamine most readily in thi presence of pwidine. If the
transfer reaction was involved it *.oulil lead to thi production of
I mol. N - (4 - amino -2 - methylpyrimidin - 5 - yl) - methylpyridine
heteropyrithiamine, called HPT hereafter, Fig.'l) per mot. bt thi-
amine destroyed and could be followed by mea_iuiing the rate of
formation of HPT. .{ method of estimiting smali amounts of
HPT in the presence of thiamine was therefore-worked out (Kenten
1957). The method depends on the destrucrion of thiamine bv
incubation with strong alkali and subsequent oxidation of the Hpi
to 2-methyl-plrichromine by alkaliae ferricyanide. The 2-methvl-
pyrichromine is estimated spectrophotometricallv at 886 niu.
Using this method, studies were madi of the effect 6f pH, thiamine
concentration and pFidine concentration on the mte-of formation
of HPT by extracts and partiatly purified thiaminase preparations
from bracken-

These studies helped to establish standard conditions for the
estimation of thia"minase activity uader u hich the rate of formation
of HPT rvas directly proportional to the arnount of extract or thi-
aminase preparation present. This new method was of value in
fotlowing the thiaminase activitv in work on the Duriication of
bracken thiaminase. Kenten (f9-57) defined one uniiof thiaminase
activity as that amount of enzyme which catalvses the formation of
I s.mole of HPT in I hour under the standarci coDditions, and the
specific activity as tie number oI enz5rme units/mg. oI N of the
enzyme preparation,

The course of the reaction

Using either water extracts of dried bracken leaf or partiallv
purified thiaminase preparations, it was shor.m that in the irresenci
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o{ D!,ridine 9G-95 Der cent of the tbiamine added was converted to
}It'i. fne activiiy uas virtually comPletely destroyed by heatint
the extracts or thiaminase preparations ,or l5 minutes at l0O"
before testhg. \\'ittr the small amounts of extract Used no destruc-
ion of thiamile in the absence of pyridine could be detected. These
resuJts suggested that destructio; of thiamine with both the extracts
and the piiiially purified thiamirase preParations took place through
the transfer reiciion ald that side reactions were small.

Bv fractionation rvith ammonium sulphate and calcium phos-
pbate gel, concentrated, Partialy Purifred thiamirase PreParations
*ere mlade from water eitracts of dried bracken leaves. The best
DreDaration represented a purification of about sixty-fold. It
iatitvsed the fbrmation of 3;l5o pmole of HPT/hour/mg. of N of
the preparation under the stardard conditions. Using such pre-
parriio,is, no evidence was obtained that they s'ere capable of
iatalysing the destruction of thiamine irt the absence of amines.

Difererce betueen barhen and higher plants und its beariftS afl b/ackert
eradicalion

It was therefore clearly established that bracken contained a
thiaminase capable o{ cataiysing the transfer reaction (equatio:r l),
but \vithout signiicant hydrolytic activity (equation 2). Tests
with a number of higher plants faited to provide any evidence for
lhe presence of an enz,'rni system capable of destroying thiamine'
This'diflerence .ugg".i.d two possibie lines of appioach t-ou'ards

the development i'i a specific bracken-killing agent. In the frs.t
ptace. it mieht be possibje to slnthesize a thiamine analogue which

-.,,,1d not "be attdcked bv thiaminase but which would combine
with it and destrov its cat;lvtic activitv. If the thiaminase system
is essential, then fitroduction of such i compound ilto the bracken
Dlant misht inactivate this svstem and so disturb the metabolism
Lf th" olant that its death would follow. Secondly, it might be
possibld to introduce a substance into the bracken plant on which
ihe thia.minase would act to release a toxic compound. That this
Iatter tlrye of approach can be successlul has been demonstrated by
\\'ain a'n'd co-t loik.ts (Wain, 1956). With certain homologues -of
the substituted pbenoxyacetic acids, selectivity was achieved by
exploitins differeices ii the p-oxidation systems of Plants; only
ceitain piants having the caPacity to convert tlte homologues into
the ohsiotoxic substituted phenoxvacetic acids.

to'facititate studies of the altion of bracken thiaminase on
thiamine analozues it was necessary to develop a general method
{or lollowing tilaminase action. fhe sPectroPhotometric method
described priviouslv can be used only when pyridine is the accePtor
amine and heteroplirithiamine is one of the products of the reaction'

Mafiottclric sludies oJ brachen thiaminase

Since both the reactants and the products of the thiaminase
transfer reaction are bases and the extent of ionization of the
nroducts. at about neutral pH, mav differ {rom that o{ the reactants,
lcid mav be released. If ihe reiction takes place in bicarbonate-
CO, bulier, the amount of acid released, and hence the extent of
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thiaminase action, can be followed manometrically by measuring
the evolutiou of COr.

The following examples of s.lstems in bicarbonate{O. at pH
7.5 make this clear. If the acceptor amine is a strong, or- moder-
ately strong base (pKa l0 or greaiir), then the two extreiae possibili-
ties mav be \.!ritten

P-CH,-T- +RNH3-- -> P-CHr-ir-Hr-R ' T* H* (B)

P{H2-T+ + R}iH8- 
-> 

P-CH,-NHR -r T + 2H- (4)

and bet*'een I and 2 mol. of acid would be released accordins to
the extent of ionization of ttre pwimidvlmethvl-amine prod"uct-
If the acceptor a.mine is a very rv'eak basi (pXjs or less)'and the
pyrimidylrnethyl-amine produit b a strong Lase, then thd reaction
can be Jormulated

P{Hr-T+ + RNH,_-> P{H'_NH2=R + T (5)

and no release oI acid, and hence no evolution of COr, would. take
place. For studying such systems (equation i) tfierefore, the
manometric method is not suitable, but thev can be avoided bv the
choice of an amine acceptor of suitable pKi.

Quantitative studies using aniline, pyridine, piperidine and tri-
methylamiae showed that, although a iriaU parif6-tO Der cent) of
the thiamine was lost by side reactions under cdrtain'cond.iti6ns.
urere was a reasonable agreement (withjn t0 per cent) between the
calculated and experimental outputs of CO" (Keaten. IgEg). This
suggested that the method was iuitable foi studving the a'ction of
thiaminase, and it was accordingly used to test the ictivitv of thj-
aminase towards structural analogues of thiamine.

Behaoiour of thiaminose uith strutulal analagues of lhia.mine
Thiamine analogues were slmthesized which difiered in structure

from that of thiamine in that only the thiazole portion was replaced
by diflerent amines.

The results of manometric tests with these comoounds showed
that some o{ them were attacked by the bracken ihiaminase and
that none of them, when present in ielatively small amounts (5 x
l03M), was capable of appreciably inhibiting the action of bratken
thiaminase on thiamine. In particular, hiteropyrithiamine and
quinilinothiamine (Fig. l), in which pwidine and iuinoline reolace
t}te thiazole heterocycle, were readily attacked bi thiamina_se at
about half the rate of that with tliiamine. When the orimarv
amino group of thiamine, which is carried on the pwimidin joortioi
of the molecule, was replaced by hydroxvl the resittant 

"o-'oo,-a-ox5rthiamine, was attacked veryslowly. -Ox].thiam.ine 
at conientra-

tions of-5 x I0-8M was, however, wiihout appreciable effect on the
rate of the thia-Dinase reaction with thiamine. ' These results sueees-
ted that in searching for a structural inhibitor of thia.minase a "ore
profitable approach would be to vary the nature oI the pvrimidine
component of thiamine. Accordingly, several analosries were
synthesized in which the plrimidine heterocvcle was rC'placed bv
a.substituted beDz€ne ring and in which the t}iazole comp6nent wa!
the same, or very nearly the same, as that of thiamine. Tests
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showed that none of these compounds was attacked by thiamina-se.
One of them, 3-(o-aminoberzyl)-4-metlylthiazole (ABMT, Fig. l),
was found to be a very powerful inhibitor of thiaminase action.
Concentrations of 2X IViM ABMT inhibited bracken thiaminase
by 15-20 per cent and at 5 x l0-5M inhibition was virtually com-
plete (Kenten, 1958). The structural requirements for inhibition
appear to be very exactirg, Ior if ti.e amino-group of ABMT is
replaced by a nitro-goup the capacity to inhibit thiaminase is lost;
5 x lo{M concentrations of the nitro-compound being without

Frc- l.

. N-*
CH!.C,/ C.\HittN\ ,a,,C-CHr-Ni

CH' Lt-

.cH,oH

PyriEidine ooiety (P) Thiazole moiety (T)
Thiamine

N-(4amino-

cP',--i:_:
ct-

ABIUT
3- (o-amiDobenzyl)-4-meth]4thiazoliuE chloride

HH,-N _)
cl-

Heterop,ritldamine
lV- (4-alnino-2-dethylpytiEidiD-6.

yl) oethylp,'ridiDiuE chloridc

P-CHr-N\ 2,/\\-Z
9uidliDotliamitre

.ly- (4-amho-2-methylpy-rimidin-5-
yl) mettrylquiDoliuto cblolide

effect. Inhibition of thiaminase by ABMT wor:ld be expected to
be competitive because of its structual resemblance to thiamine,
and in fact Sealock and Goodland (1944) have obtained evidence
that fish thiaminase is inhibited competitively by ABMT. WitI
bracken thiamiaase, however, the inhibition is not competitive
because increasing the coDcentration of thiamine fa.ils to decrease
the amount of inhibitiou. Also, the amount of inhibition increases
with increase in time of exposure of the thiaminase to the ABMT.
It is possible that ttre ABMT initially combines revenibly *'ith the
eLzyrne at ttre same site as thiamine but that a second irreversible
reaction follows which gives an inactive ABMT-cnz1'rne complex,

I,rujection of ABMT into bracken

Single injections of up to 5 mg. of ABMT into the stems of
bracken fronds caused no obvious damage to develop in a period
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of 3-4 weeks. These injections were made into pot-grown bracken
in early August, when growth was almost complete- The size oI
the fronds was such that, assuming even distribuiion, the concentra-
tion of ABMT in the Irond would be at least 3 x l|aMi in l)itlo
5 x l0-5M ABMT is suftcient to bring about near\ complete
inhibition of the thiaminase s5zstem-

There are several reasons whv the ABITIT should have failed to
affect the bracken. In the first 

-place, it may not have been trans-
located to the site of thiaminase action. Secondly, it may have been
attacked by anottrer enzyne system in the brackin and its capacitv
to inhibit ihiaminase deitroy,id. Thirdly, it may be tlat tlie thi-
aminase system is not important, or only important at certain stages
of gror.th, to the metabolism of bracken.

Thiaminase subslrales which could gfue lise to a bhltotpxic subslance

It has been sho$rr that thiaminase can act on certain thiamine
analogues in whig! the thiazole component has been replaced by
anotler amine. If this amine were a phylotoxic substance (Xi,
then it is possible that combination with the p1'rimidylmethyl coni-
ponent oI thiamine might mask its toxic properties. Thus, if the
pyimidylrnethyl-X compound were adminiitered to a mixed popula-
tion of plants it might be expected that onJy those containln[ the
thiaminase system (i.e., bracken and other Pteridophytes) would be
capable of splitting it and releasing the toxic subsiance X.

P-CH2-X + RNH2 -+ P{H2-NHR + X
Few amines are known which are toxic to plants when administered
in very small quantities. The amino-compounds, l-rtopropyl-2-
nonyl-4 : 4-dimethyl-2-imidazotine (Allen and Skooe, l05ti'and
(5-chloro-2-benzimidazolylthio)-acetic acid (Rebstock,Ball, Hamner
and Sell, 1957) are lorown to cause severe da.mage or kill certain
plants, but \uhen these were injected into bracken fionds in amounts
o{ up to 5 mg. the only obvious efiect was a slight chlorosis at the
tip of the frond with the higher amounts of the latter compound.

Because of the readiness with which heteropyrithia.mine and
quinilinothiamine were attacked by bracken thianiinase, it seemed
likely tlut a thiamine analogue conta.ining a substituted pyridine
ring in place of the thiazole would also be altacked. It was'decided
therefore to syrrthesize some plridine analogues of the phytotoxic
phenoxyacetic acids. Since quite small modification oI a molecule
can abolish phytotoxicity, the chances that the pyridine compounds
would have toxic properties were small. Howiver, the strirctural
requirements for ph5,totoxicity are not clearty understood, and there
were no other grounds on which to base the choice of structures.
Two compounds were synthesized (Fig. 2), 6-chloro-2-methvl-
py,ridir-3-oxyacetic acid and 5-bromopvridin-3-oxva.cetic acid.
These compounds had no obvious effect on bracken when iniected
into the fronds as described above; they were also without signi6-
cant activity as compared with 2 : 4-D or MCPA in inhibiting the
germination of cress seeds.

Because of the Iack of toxicitv of these imidazole and owidine
derivatives, no attempt was madi to slmthesize and test tli pyri-
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midvlmetlvt-substituted compounds. It may be that other
amiies, foi example, pyridine tompounds with halogen or halogen
and methvl substitueiris in other positions, will prove to be toxic
to brackei, and there is scope here for much further work.

Fr6. 2.

ocH,cooH
/./\.ct
ltlY
2i1D

2 : +dichlorophenor.yacetic acid

ocHrcooH

i'' llc".Y
MCPA

4dloro-2-methylphe[ox]'acetic
acid

ocH,cooH
,\Nrtl
Bl

5-bromop)'ridin-2-oxyacetic acid

ocH,cooH

i ).",
\,,N

CI

6-chloro-2-methylp]'riditr-3-
oxyacetic acid

The role oJ thiaminase
The ohvsiolosical role of thiaminase is not clear. Thiamine

aooarentiv- has i li-it"d and erratic distribution (Harris, l95l;
p"iita. r6s.lt. Amons the fishes, for example, it occurs only in
sonle tresh-water and salt-water species. It could be that thi-
a.minase has some special role in those organisrns in which it occurs'
Alternatively, ir aiTo it may catalyse a reaction common to most
orsanisms aird onlv show activity with thiamine iz f irlo in certatn
caies. lf thiamini is the substrite of thiaminase iz uito, tlen thi-
aminase would catalyse the synthesis of thiamine analogues havirrg
an arnine other tlanihe thjazble moiety of thiamine attached to the
methvlene bridee. Such compounds are as yet unknown in bio-
loeic;l materiai. From the activitv of thiaminase in bracken
ex"tracts it can be calculated that the iate of metabolism of thiamine
bv thiaminase in the fresh leaf could be of the order oI 4,000 pg. /g.

oi teaf/hour at 17" C. Watanabe (1952) flnits tlat bracken contains
0.66 rrg. of thiamine/g. fresh weight.

tiriil certain aniiires the transfer reaction is reversible. There-
fore the oossibilitv exists that thiaminase takes part in the synthesis
of thianiine bv 

-catalvsine the exchange of 5-p-hy&oxyethyl-4-
methvl thiazolL with I p'frmidinmettrylamine precursor. Such a
role f6r thiaminase woulil-appear to Presuppose difierent pathways
of thia.mine s),nthesis in, foi-example, different but closely related
6shes.

The present work and that of Fuiita (1954) shon' that thiaminase
will act'on certain thiamine analogues. AIso Woolley (1953) has

{ound that carp thiaminase cata.lyses the transfer reaction between
the oterid.iae 'analozue of thiamine and y'-aminobenzoic acid or
,l-ariinobenzovlelutimic acid, with the formation of pteroic acid
'or pteroylglut'ariic acid, although the lelds lvere extremely small.
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\Yoolley does not consider that this is the mode of biosvnthesis of
these.compounds. The results do, however, indicate the potentiJ_
ties of thiaminase as a slmthesizing enzyrne.
, The results of the present *oit *itU bracken thiaminase and

that with,other thiaminases suggests that for the transfer reactionto take place readily t_he substrate must have a pwimid.ine rins
attached by a methylene bridge to an arnine. itl"""tr[.f-tnB
a. rutg may be varied widely, but little variation in the pwimidine
rmg is permi:sible. It is therefore of particular interesi ibat pre_
liminary results suggest that certain puriaes and pwimidines'are
active as acceptor amines in the braclien thiaminas'j transfer ieac_tion. It may_be that the physiological function of thianri;; li;
rn the metabolism- of ttrese compounds or in helping in such actions
as rtre nuclelc acrd.s may be concerned in, ard that is not restricted
to reactions involving thia.mine.

Conclusion
_{lthough the investigations have as yet produced no results of

unmediat€ practical value for the eradicaiionbf bracken, a start has
been made on the slmt.hesis of compounds wbjch mav [r" of ""lr*and a good deal of-information abbut the thi;;"i. ;;,"-h*
been -obtained. New techniques for studying tliaminle action
ha\-e beeu developed, and the information obia.ined bv thee methodsr.ill .heJp to elucidate the physiological .ot" of fui.-inasu.--f,
pql_rcula., the investigations have shown that ABMT is a powerful
intribitor oI thiaminase in dtro, although it is apparentlv'\yithout
effect oo t}re bracken plant. Further siudies of i<impounits havio.
a close structural resemblance to ABMT would appedr to U. *o.tnl
while, as. the availability of compounds wh.ich ilould UfriUit t[i-
amirase iz uruo might help to tfuow liRht on the role of this enzvrne
and might also be useful as bracken-kiiiing agents.
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